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WE DO small garden weddings…
and get a little closer to reality.
Presidents’ Quarters Inn is where
modern luxuries and historical architecture meld.
At our bed and breakfast classic in Old Savannah,
WE DON’T do expansive weddings
with endless rounds of wedding guests.
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WE DO
{WE DO YOUR WEDDING YOUR WAY.}

We do weddings just for two…a happy choice
for a pretty garden scene, overly spacious suites,
a generous measure of the good life, and southern charm.
Come along, then!
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Presidents’ Quarters Inn in historic Savannah, Georgia
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WE DO
{WE DO ELOPEMENTS WITH
A GOOD MANY EXTRAVAGANCES.}
.
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We are delighted about the return
to America’s gracious “Era of Restraint” –
classic cake, elegant setting, champagne and simple flowers,
minister, and a mansion-style honeymoon.
Price, please?
Not $50K…way under $2K!
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WE
DO
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WE
DON’T
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If you invite a small circle
of intimate friends,
six is the maximum
for elopements.
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Have the inn’s secret garden
to yourselves under the lush
canopy of trees in the
Landmark Savannah
Historic District.
Our gazebo is an enchanting
setting for your wedding.

`

{WE DON’T DO IMPOSSIBLY FUSSY.}
.
We bypass haute [anything] in favor of
an enchanting, well-ordered garden wedding –
whether for your simple elopement
or full house lodging to accommodate
family and friends. Why abandon
the wedding day of your dreams?
We think it’s a good start
when engaged couples
five
plan their day, their way.

{WE DO RESERVE
OUR SECRET GARDEN.}
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WE DO
{WE DO HAVE A LIFE-LONG
LOVE AFFAIR WITH SAVANNAH.}
.
A world of architectural enchantment in the
old port of Savannah will fascinate your imagination.
Discover a background of historic beauty
with modern sensibilities…to please you
and your wedding photographer.
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For a mini-honeymoon,
think picnic in the park, strolling on the riverfront,
and a charming carriage in which to explore
the beauties of old Savannah.
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WE
DON’T

{WE DO LODGING FOR
FRIENDS AND FAMILY.}
Together under one roof,
share the happiest day
of your lives
with friends and family.
Full house reservations
accommodate up to 40 guests
in sixteen rooms and suites.

{WE DON’T ABANDON ELEGANCE.}
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And we don’t do second rate.
Savannah’s best artisans bake the Inn’s
“Dotted Swiss” cake
and craft our fresh, signature bouquets.
Our professional staff is here
to make your day a memorable one.
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{WE DO ENGAGEMENTS
AND BRIEF HONEYMOONS.}
The inn’s romantic getaway package
is perfect for proposing
and a lovely honeymoon place
for couples seeking to start
their lives together
in a beautiful setting.
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SAVANNAH WEDDING PACKAGES
Private Garden Wedding / Intimate full house lodging
for a Destination Savannah wedding
A small elegant garden wedding place in Savannah, Georgia,
Presidents’ Quarters Inn offers sixteen bedrooms and beautiful
courtyard for weddings at any season. Enjoy the affordable luxury
of a bed and breakfast elopement package, romantic honeymoon, or
destination wedding party lodging for your family and friends.
Consult with our staff for your dream wedding in beautiful
Savannah – praised as America’s most beautiful city. To discuss
your plans, please call 800.233.1776 or email our concierge at
info@presidentsquarters.com.
Small Garden Wedding Elopement Package
2 night package. From $1400 executive room; $1500 suite
Designed for simplicity and elegance, our small garden wedding
elopement package includes the following:
• Two nights at Presidents’ Quarters for the bride and groom ($1400
for an Executive room, please add $100 to reserve a suite with private
balcony overlooking Oglethorpe Square or a two story Lofted Suite)
• Wedding ofﬁciator (an ordained minister or Justice of the Peace)
• Signature Presidents’ Quarters Inn ﬂoral bride bouquet
• 8-inch signature Presidents’ Quarters Inn wedding cake
• Chilled champagne

`

Presidents’ Quarters Inn
in beautiful Savannah, Georgia USA
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Come along, then,
and get a little closer!

Total wedding party is limited to bride and groom plus six people, who must
also have room reservations with us (inquire about prevailing rates for your
guests). The Inn’s staff will be happy to recommend and help to coordinate
special requests. To conﬁrm an elopement reservation, a 50% deposit is
required.

Full House Wedding Party Lodging
2 night minimum. Full house rates are based on lodging dates.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Insights from Executive Innkeeper Jane Sales

Presidents’ Quarters Inn is perfect for small, intimate weddings
that include family and friends. By reserving the sixteen rooms of
the inn, your wedding party experiences ultimate privacy and an
ideal way to mingle in the charming courtyard setting. Take full
advantage of the elevator to all floors and ideal location in the hub
of the Landmark Savannah Historic District. Children of all ages are
permitted for full-mansion reservations.

Q: Give us three of your favorite weddings must-dos.
A. (1) Bride and groom will want to take a carriage ride after the
ceremony through the beauty of Savannah’s historic squares.
(2) Let our staff arrange for memorable pictures to be taken in our
courtyard, throughout the inn, and in the surrounding squares.
(3) Take your vows in the inn’s charming gazebo.

Romantic Escape or Honeymoon Package
$375 plus prevailing room rate.
Savor the free spirit, the passion, and a little decadence in fine,
Old Savannah style. Begin memorable days and romance the nights
away at Presidents’ Quarters Inn. For the young and young at heart,
this package includes:
• $100 Romantic Dining Gift Certificate at one of historic
Savannah’s fine restaurants
• In-room champagne and fresh flowers on arrival
• Two Presidents’ Quarters bath robes
• Carriage ride or $100 spa gift certificate

Q: How does a wedding at Presidents’ Quarters Inn differ from those
at other Savannah area venues?
A. We LOVE hosting small weddings. Attention to details is our first
priority.
Q. How does one obtain a marriage license in Savannah?
A. Contact the Probate Court, Chatham County, Georgia, to
discuss requirements, identification, blood tests, and fees at
912.652.7267. The Probate Court hours are 8:00 am to 4:30 pm,
EST, Monday through Friday, except holidays.
Q. Is it easy to arrange a wedding in one of Savannah’s beautiful
parks or squares?
A. Yes. Our favorite downtown squares for a small wedding are
Calhoun Square, Orleans Square, Washington Square, and
Whitfield Square. The fees are reasonable to be married in one
of Savannah’s world famous and picturesque garden spaces. An
advance reservation is the key. Contact the City of Savannah,
Leisure Service Director’s Officer for full details at 912.351.3837.
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The Inn’s staff will be happy to recommend and help to coordinate
additional special requests. To confirm Full House reservations, a 50%
deposit is required and will be charged to your credit card. The balance is
due on arrival. Special requests may be paid at checkout.

Q: What’s the most important piece of advice you can offer a bride
and groom?
A. Plan ahead and don’t wait until the last minute to take care of
details such as having your dress pressed, making appointments
for hair and nails, etc., which stress you on your special day.

`

Full house rates include the following:
• Two nights lodging at Presidents’ Quarters Inn for a maximum of
40 guests; guestroom options include double full, queen and king
bed accommodations
• Chef’s hot plated breakfast daily
• Afternoon wine and hors d’oeuvres
• Turndown service with cordials and sweets, nightly
• Secure Wi-Fi service
• On-site private parking

Q: What is the most important reason wedding clients cite for
choosing Presidents’ Quarters Inn?
A. Prospective brides and grooms pick Presidents’ Quarters Inn for
the intimacy and charm of the inn and the beautiful courtyard.

PresidentsQuarters.com
912.233.1600 or 800.233.1776
Twitter @PQInnSavannahGA
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